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The Funeral Ceremonies of the Late
President Witnessed by Thousands.
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Throngs Itlockinar up the
Streets.

(Juiteau Huns in Kfliyj in Xew York in
Daylight.

Dr. Hamilton's Discoveries on the
topsy of the Late President.

Au-

The Kail Could not" have been Extracted
without Immediate Death.
A

Kindly Offer to the Newspaper Men to
be

Present at the Burial.

iuatcd in adjacent tissues certainly
could not have been removed by any
surgical operation. It was determined
by autopsy that the necessity did not
exist for removing the ball, or in other
words, that had there been no other
lesion it might have been carried for
many years without causing death or
There were no
even inconvenience.
possible means of knowing the situation of the ball during life, as it gave no
indictions of its presence, nor could
it possibly have been reached and recognized by any form of surgical probing. That death would have been the
immediate and inevitable result of any
such dating adventure is almost absolutely certain. 1 cannot believe that
one intelligent surgeon will hereafter
think that in any period of the progress
of the case, the ball or any fragments
of bone which it sent before it could be
successfully removed, nor any serious
attempt in that direction would not result in speedy death, viewing the case
in the light of our present knowledge.
I am prepared to atlirm surgery has no
resources by which fatal result could
have been avoided.
KUNF.KAI.
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f EREMONIES

THE

LATE

PRESIDENT.

Washington, September 23. The funthe Assassin Spends His Time He eral ceremonies were concluded about
4 p. m. when the casket was at once
. is Afraid of His Own Shadow.
removed to the hearse in waiting at the
Chroraos,
Glassware,
Window
Curtains
Qneensware,
east front of the Capitol. A few minAgents for the CROWX SEWING MACHINE, the best in inc.
marched
An Immense Haul by Train Robbers and utes later the procession
the military escort preceeding
Íhrough,
How
Worked
They
It.
1
I NTÍ
OAS-FITTINwhich was followed by a
long line of carriages, two abreast.
DONE TO ORDER,
The military marcheu up the avinue to
MOl'RKINO. DECORATIONS,
- TXT. 3VT.
the depot and dispersed, and the casket
New York. Sept. 23: The Sun says was taken at once to the train in waitthat the profuse mourning decorations ing at the H. & P. depot. The sideTHE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870 of the city have been mainly decorous, walks of the avenue and at intersectbut when folds of black anil white are ing street corners thronged thousands
seductively twisted among wares in of spectators. The funeral train left
e
show windows, and toys on sale are Washington at 5:1." p. m. and
at 0:45.
dressed in habiliments of woe, and botSurrfHHom to Herbert Sr Co.
tles of the barber are in like manner EFFORTS TO ACCOMMODATE THE CROW D
rigged up, and joints of the butcher Cleveland, Sept. 23. Workmen are
DEALERS IX
similarly decked, the bounds of good using electric and ealcufm lights to
taste are overstepped. From a rope work nights and complete the labors on
Hamilton street, near Catherine the catafalque, and ot her arrangements
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery, across
crossing, hangs an effigy which has tor the lunera!.
Already tne city is
caused throngs to gather to within a overcrowded, and citizens are throwing
near distance of it since yesterday. open their doors in the effort to accomPrescriptions'Carefully Compounded.
On the breast is placed the inscription, modate the immense crowds. It is fear"Guiteau The erdict the People Ex- ed half cannot be housed or fed. All
pect !v The effigy of Guiteau which sorts of shifts are resorted to.
was hanged in Washington street boldJames A. Garfield left Williamston
ly in daytime was cut down by the po- this afternoon for Cleveland, accompalice yesterday and taken to the station. nied by five students, including Don
Rockwell.
They will reach Cleveland
"WHITE ItlVEIt UTES.
morning.
New York, Sept. 23. The Herald's
IN HONOR OF THE DEAD.
tlao
Rawlins, Wyoming, special says : Col.
Moon and part of the (1th Infantry have
Liverpool, Sept. 23. The cotton jnar-karrived from their cam) on White Rivcloses Monday, on account of the
er, Colorado, and left on a special train funeral of Garfield.
for Salt Lake City. They report that GAUVIELD'S DEATH A NATIONAL CALthe White river Utcs have all returned
AMITY.
ORGANS,
PIANOS,
HARl'S. GUITARS, VIOLIXS AND ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL
from the agency at the junction of
23. A meeting of one
Mexico,
Sept.
OX HANI) AND FOR SALE.
White and Green rivers, Utah, where
and fifty Americans took place
they were paid by t he Ute commission- hundred
d&
ers, to their old haunts on White river, at the U. S. Legation, and resolutions
passed deploring the death ot 1 resident
near Mill creek.
ALSO
Garfield as a national calamity, and dePRESIDENT ARTHUR.
nouncing his murderer as a blot on hutSs OOSPEOTIOIKriS
AVashington, Sept. 23. President Ar- manity, and reaffirming faith in the free
thur will nt again leave Washington, institutions of the United States.
8W'HoaltiartcrH for Choice Tobacco and Cigars. J
except probably to visit New York for
HOW THE KOBBERS WORKED IT.
a day, until the meeting of the Senate.
Little
Rock, Ark., September 23.
There is a great press of purelv routine
business awaiting his action. There are Conductor Whiteside tells a circumstory regarding the train robimportant appointments to be made in stantial
bery.
They
paid fare some distance
army
and
of
navy, especially vacanthe
cies on the retired list of the former, ahead. After some conversation, and
and several in the latter service. A va- when the conductor passed on they
cancy on the Supreme bench is an ur- drank from a bottle and following
! gent case
him,
his
money.
demanded
for executive action.
He thought it a joke of drunken men,
HUMBLE
REMEMNEWSPAPER MEN
but found his mistake very soon, and
BERED.
handed out $15 in silver, saving the
to
In order
open up an ENTIRELY FRESH STOCK in Our New
Washington, Sept. 23. The Ii. & 0. bills by saying he had none. They then
Building on Centre Street.
railroad officers have telegraphed to- walked him in front of them antt took
day that they will put a special train money from the passengers, occasionsleeping ear at the service of news- ally giving back three or four dollars
I
! with
paper men going to Cleveland, and git to the victims. They robbed 10 or 15
there an hour ahead of the funeral passengers, then marched the conductor into the Pullman car, then back
train, without charge.
Floral ornaments sent to the Capitol through the train to the express and
baggage cars, anil with pistols at his
were grandly beautiful.
There is scarcely anything in the face head compelled the express messenger,
MANUFACTURER oV
of the dead President to recall that Ben Sair, to open the safe, which they
manly, kindly countenance which was rifled, and then getting off fired several
so familiar to people here. His long shots at the engineer to expedite him.
All
All Kinas sutt'ering reduced him to a skeleton, It is not believed they had confederates
with skin discolored and tightly drawn. on the train. The robbery occurred
Many who admired him in life regret- about 10 o'clock p. m. Their total
plunder from, theexpress company and
ted that t hey looked at his corpse.
of
of
passengers was about $18,000. "This
(JUITEAU'S TROUBLED CONSCIENC E.
afternoon the railroad company agreed
Washington, Sept. 23. (initeau evi- to pay $5,000 reward, and. the State
dently does not dread his trial half so $500 each for the arrest and conviction
mucn as tne vengeance ot the popu- of the robbers. Total, $10,500. Armed
He has fret ted himself sick in ap- parties are scouring the country in all
East Las Vegas, - Opposite Browne & Manzanares. lace.
prehension of mob violence. He has directions. The robbers will hardly
been put on sick diet by the jail physi- escape.
cian, and asks the guards and warilen
Harrisburg, Pa., September 23. The
every time he sees them, day or night, funeral train passed at 0:18.
.
whether there is any indication of pur- LOSS OF LIFE BY A FALLING BUILDING.
pose to attack the jail, and if so to take
Denver, Sept. 23. At half past T this
him out at once. He seems to entertain
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
the side wall of a two story
evening
some hope of escape with a light penalty if he can escape popular indigna- brick building at No. 243, 15th street,
'
the property of Mrs. Amelia Fisher,
tion.
REPRESENTS
fell in, burying two men in the debris.
A LEGAL POINT RAISED.
'The first floor of the building was occuThe OJdest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
In regard to Mason a legal point will pied by a saloon, and six or seven men
be made that will be raised in defense. were in the place at 'the lime the buildName of Company.
'j.jj"'
Location.
Assets,
It is.that with the position Guitean occu- ing fell, but all escaped except Edward
T7i
.77.".
."7777.
tía
fc7...
'ÍH4"" Mut
1,7:15.7" m
New York
..."
pied in his cell when Mason tí red it was Morgan and Isaac Met 'orma'ck. MorIKttt Li crpool, London ami Gliibif
London
Liverpool. :l,iilf,l!M nr.
impossible for him to have been injured gan was extricated shortly after the
ISM
Home Fire Insurance Company, New York....
by the shot, therefore it was impossible building fell. He was
l".:í0
Loialon Assurance Corponit ion.. London
15,W,llt W
ISM
l'hiruix
Hartford
:t,2l7.1in l3
for Mason to have carried out his intent from suffocation, hut although buried
1N5S
(Hi
Queen
Liverpool
to kill him; that it is not sufficient for with several feet of brick upon him, he
1H4
SprinRtleld F. & M
'Sp.iiiiKtleld, Mass...)
:J,i:.'s,(Wi 11
the accused to have the intent to com- was unhurt, save a few slight cuts and
1W1
ICoininereinl Union...
London
.HS,571 i
1714
Insurance Co. of North America, Philadelphia
mit the offense, but it requires, in order bruises.
McCormack was instantly
1ST
Lion
London
I.IUO.UI H
to constitute a crime and secure con- killed, and his body not recovered
until
1X25
Pennsylvania
Phil:idelhn;a.
:j.i:tl,ivi!t 17
viction,
that crime was possible of exe- 1 o'clock. He is a well known fifty- 7.1
;Fire Insurance Association
London
l.:sil,7S2 01
cution by Mason. In illustration of this niner, and was at one time very
1HIKI
North Ilrit ish St Mercantile
London
21
j'
1X71
point lawyers for the defense say : wealthy. The walls of the building
Haiiilairr, (crmany
HH7.WI3 Hi
"Suppose Mason's musket had not were
weak. J he immediate
'1H8,77I,5!KU
been loaded, though he had supposed it cause extremely
of the disaster is said to be dig
to be, and pulled the trigger."
XHT3TT
VlsTGE
PKOTECTIOU.
ging a ditch for sewers in an adjoining
THE BALL NOT THE CAUSE OF DEATH.
aney. Lioss on bunding and contents,
New York, September 23. Dr. Ham- from six to eight thousand dollars.
ilton who attended the late President,
STAGE ROBBER SENTENCED.
yesterday dictated to a Tribune reporPueblo, Sept. 23. Ham White, alias
ter a few general facts anticipatory of Burton, notorious stage robber, was
the detailed accounts of the autopsy sentenced to life imprisonment
soon to be issued. Referring to the ball for robbing mails.
ho said the presence of the ball in the
Washington, Sept. 22. It is reported
situation in which it was found was not
the immediate cause of death, as it was that a proclamation is in course of prepDEALER IN
completely encased and must have aration and will shortly be issued. The
long since ceased to cause trouble. tenor of it is not stated. The following
Small fragments of the bono and the dispatch has been sent by the State DeGOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY. great
lesion of the lumber vertebrae are partment to the Governors of the differthe pathological facts which alone ent slates and territories : "You are
could endanger life. This lesion of ver- respectfully invited to be present at the
ceremonies of the late President
tor WATCHES REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY. n tebrae the surgeons had
no means of funeral A.
James
Garfield, at Cleveland, Monrepairing nor could it have been repaired save by the process of nature. The day, September 2(1, 2 p. m.
Signed
XT A. H. .A. TNT
James G. Blaine.
XI. IE
XV
33 33 Z3.
small fragments of bone widely dissem- The Lest everlirotiKht to this nmrket, which will he sold lit Kcihiucd l'rlees.
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Une gentleman whom we met yesterWashington, Sept. 22, 10:30 a. m.
The remainsof President Garfield, up day, in speaking of the attack of certain
to this hour, have been viewed by over lawyers on Judge
said : "This

persons.
During the entire night a steady
stream of humanity poured through the
Capitol building, to take a last look.
From 5,000 to 8,000 people are in two
lines, from the east to the front of the
Capitol, and for a long distance up
Capitol street, and are passing through
the east door of the rotunda, one on
either side of the remains, and out
through the west door at the rate of
about 4,000 an hour. Among those who
took a last look at the face of the dead
President this morning were a number
of Sisters of Charity and several hundred Catholic orphans from St. Vincent's and St. Joseph's Orphan Asylums.
Many persons from Baltimore
and Philadelphia arrived to view the
remains.
London,
September 22. London
Stock exchange will close at one o'clock
Monday, in respect for the memory of
the late President Garfield. The American Department will be closed all day.
Williamstown', Sept. 22. James Garfield, son of the late President, is greatly improved and will leave for Cleveland
Washington, Sept. 22. Mrs. Garfield,
with Moilie and Harry, visited the
White House this morning to arrange
for the removal of personal effects, and
she exhibited signs of deep emotion
upon entering familiar rooms, and her
eyes were suffused with tears which she
made brave efforts to restrain.
25,000

THE RELIEF FUND.

New York, Sept. 23. The Michigan
relief funds amount to $08,532.
New York, Sept. 23. Garfield fund,
$287,514.

PERSONA!..

Haiti-mor-

Northwest Comer of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

to-d-

ay

1STO. GO

L. P. Brown will

return from the east

Sunday.
Thomas J. Seeley went down to San
ta Fe yesterday.
Mr. F. M. Spear returned to SanMar- cial yesterday.
Don Jesus Castillo, of Bernalillo,
went down the road yesterday.
Col. W.G. Iranklin went down to
Santa Fe yesterday.
Charley Jewett and wife, went to So-

corro yesterday.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, Santa Fe,
is in town, stopping at the St. Nicholas.
Judge Sloan, of Ohio, correspondent
of the Toledo Blade, is in town.
Hon. Geo. Hazelton, member of Con
gress from Wisconsin, was on the east- bound train yesterday.
Harry S. Simpson, of the Exchange
Hotel, Santa Fe. came up yesterday
and went out to the Springs.
F. B. Emcrt, of Wichita, ami Mr.
Findley, of Fort Scott, are at the Sumner House.
Lieut. Col. Dudley, of the t)th cavalry,
went down the road yesterday to join
his command. He has been east on
ninety days leave of absence,
Mrs. Dr. Summerficld, and not Dr
Gordon, as we stated, treated the wounded fireman, James Foran. She amputated one of the crushed toes this morning, and her patient is doing nicely.
C. C. White, General Manager and
D. B. Chase, General Superintendent
of the A. T..&S. F. R. R. and their
families, came in on a special evening
before last, and went out to the Hot
Springs yesterday.
Work was commenced yesterday on
Dr. Knauers' one story building, on the
south side of tne plaza, for the purpose
of tearing it away to give room for a
two story brick. Mr. Cavanaugh has
the contract for the masonry, and Mr.
Ward the contract for the carpenter
work. The plate glass and iron cornice
will be ordered directly from the East.
There has been a jim crow piano tuner in town in the past two weeks. It
seems that he has put every piano in
town out of tune, for Marcellino fc Bofta
have had more applications from citizens of this place to have pianos tuned
in the past few days than in the last six
months. The above gentlemen do not
care if this man comes around once or
twice a year.
The Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free
and accepted Masons of the Territory
of New Mexico will be convened at Albuquerque on the 4th of October next,
for the purpose of laying the corner
stone of a Masonic temple to be erected at Albuquerque by Temple Lodge
No. 0. Grand Master S. B. Newconib,
of Las Cruces, will officiate, and a full
attendance of members of the Grand
Lodge from Santa Fe, Las Vegas, and
other places in- the Territory is expected.
An unfortunate shooting scrape oc
curred night before last in a saloon on
the East Side, in which James W. Hinch-clif- f,
a compositor on the Gazette
and Frank Sturges, a
at the
Palace saloon, were both seriously shot.
The difficulty began, as we are informed, between Archer Talbot and James
Hinchcliff. and in their efforts to shoot
each other, Sturges was accidentally
shot. It is not at all improbable that bot h
of these young men are fatally wounded and that in the near future their
deaths may add two more to the list of
victims to the folly of carrying and indiscriminately using deadly weapons.
-

bar-keep-

Frince.

whole thing is best illustrated by a little
story that used to ba current of old
Judge (í rover. He was a noted char
acter in his day, and finally was a
Judge of the Court of Appeals in New- York. While he was Circuit Judge a
friend one day came to visit him and
said, "Judge, I heard a lawyer abusing
you terribly down at the hotel.
"Well, said the old Judge, "I've always
noted that when a lawergcts beaten in
a case and feels mad about it, ho dot h
one of two things. He either takes an
appeal as the law direct-- or else he
goes down to the corner grocery ami
swears at the Judge. If his case is a
very bad one ho generally does the
,

last."
Fellows An nl
The second anniversary of the Las
Vegas Lodge No. .4, I. O. O. F. will be
held on the 27th of October. The Committee on General Arrangements met
last night and appointed the following
YecMstOrtd

vn-nar-

Committee on Invitation, (J.
jr.. L. Sulzbacher and AV. (i.

Roun-tre-

e,

Koog-le-

r.

Committee on Reception, P. 0.
J. Rosenwald and S. Mendenhall.
Floor Managers, J. D. Wolf. AV. L.
McClure and F. D. Stonesifer.
Committee on Music, C. C. Jerrell,
J. S. Credit and F. W. Fleck.
Committee on Hall, E. Morrison. T.
Rutenbeck and J. I). Wolf.
Committee on Transportation, S. S.
Mendenhall and Capl. Hutton.
are reThe above
quested to report next Monday night.

Ly-do- n,

order of

By

Com.

on Arrangements.

I will have everything ready for a
grand opening this afternoon. Everybody invited to come and see the finest
stock of candies ever shown in this citv.
Center Street, East Las Vegas.
W .

Cooper.

The best styles of Ulsters, Dolmans.
Cloaks and Dresses just received at 1.

Stern's.

'

The latest styles of Ulsters, Dolmans,
Cloaks and Dresses just received at I.

Stern's.

The latest styles of Ulsters, Dolmans,
Cloaks and Dresses just received at I.

Stern's.

The latest styles of Ulsters, Dolmans,
Cloaks and Dresses, just, received at 1.

'

Stern's.

Mr. Benson, an old California miner,
yesterday made .1 washing of ore from
Hell Canon mines, and pronounces the
He will write to capitalore
ists in California to come here and investigate and purchase t he mine. Albuquerque. Journal.
first-clas- s.

Fresh Oysters at J .

Graaf

&

Co's.

9-2-

0tf.

Cream bread. Boston brown bread
and buns, at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza
grocers' and bakers.
A fine lot of Fresh Butter and Eggs
just received by A. G. Stark.
50 Reward.
I will pay $50 reward for the recovery
of two horses that were stolen from my
ranch, 2 miles southwest of Las Vegas.
One is a black pony, about 14 hands
high, branded on the left shoulder c.
The other is a sorrel mare, about 15
hands high, branded S on the shoulder.
I will pay $25 for either, or $50 for both.
m

S. M.

Tremble.

For Sale.
span of good workhorses. Apply
toll. Zuber, Mendenhall's stable, olll
A

town.

Latent Style.
French breakfast caps in all shades at
Charles Weld's.
Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tí
-tf

7--

Harness and saddlery at T. Romero Si
Son's.
California Clothing and

Furnishing

Goods

(Jents

at
Isidor Stern's.

(rand Lunch.
Every Salurduvnight at the Exchange

Saloon.
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
& Co.'s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
tt

-- 17-tf

Grand I.unch

every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
&

Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
Co.'s. the Flaza Grocers and Bakers.
-tf

er

Fresh Oysters at Bell iv. Co.'s. the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Cbeap Ooodit.

Margarito Romero, the merchant on
the plaza who sells goods at such low
rales, started for Chicago yesterday to
buy a very great stock of merchandise
to supply the wants of his customers
In order to make room for a large stock
he offers to sell goods cheaper than the
cheapest, for cash. Now is the time to
get bargains in all classes of general
merchandise,

Ham! Matte Shor.
Fine French calf, for y:,.iteiiii'ii.
splendid foot wear, at II. Homero A.

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

jg II.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Brothers.

Editor.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
oo.
IHlly, 1 year
... . 1H).
Dally,; monlhh
1 00.
i month
Delivered bv currier u anv part r theeity.
1
:i
.
year
Weekly,
ITS.
Tekly. months
For Advertising liste apply to J. 11. Kirler
Editor und 1'roprietor.
1

)!!,

HALL.

oilice. Room No. 7,

KIRT

Fruit dressed lemonade al liilly's.
Fresh Ojsters at Hell A: Co.'s, the
JM
Plaza (Jroeers and Haker.

US.

I

V

i

J.

-

-

-
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New Mexico.

IjOCKIT ART BIiOCIIBAST

Halhgsi
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Generé

KLEMCItttY

&

With

Á

'

the. Senate Saloon.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

J". UVE. C3r

"Star Light"
Free Lunch Every Night
Fine Tables,
Everything new and
a Fine' Itar and courteous treatment fiuaran-teedtoal- l.
tirst-clas-

L

S

1

OT

IO

.

The wholesale stock of H. (i. MeDounld, e
of wines, brandies, whiskey. &c. will be
sold at auction. Side, to take place llieriMof
September. 1SS1. at 10 o'clock, u. m. imd to continue until sold. Sales ot loss limusina c;sh.
Over that: amount sixty days time at l' per
cent, with approved security.
UEO, MARTIN. Assignee.
nn-poH-

--

yyM.

H. J'AGK, M.

Sido I la, sa a.

SíoTi-itla- .

I..

Sm.vki: ('TV.

;;;!

7 LINN

-

....

to

in Grant.

Manzanares. Las Veas:

NEW' MKXICO.

opposite Adams Express Oilice,
EAST LAS VEGAs,

-

-

NEW

M IÍX ICO.

J.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
on short notice and in rood
style. All work yiiarantccd to irivc satisfaction. North Side Pla.a.

jy

MuGCIRK,

rf

Stone Work n Specialty.
.
.
xhVV MEXICO

KIR

I

DENTIST,
Zion Hill, Rlancharil Street.

J

REI DLlNiiEli

LAS VEGAS,
111

.

Next door

OPPPOSITK ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr Bh l!er always on Draught. Also Fino
Ojiara and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

MARTSOLF,

CONSTANTINI RATTI

ERAL

CITY

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALRCQUKRQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

PATTY,
ianufaotiirer of

AND SIlEVr-IROWARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
RRIDGE STREET,
- LAS
EGAS
.

jr-.r-

F. NEILL,

PETTI.IOIIN,

M. D.,

XjA-IVCP-

3

F.I

-

to (JId

New Town and the

WILL

3
C. RURTON,

'

Proprietor.

SALOOlsT
SENATE
OIXA.. TOFT,l?ropriotoi-Open IDcty ,nci TTigrlx

O.

STAGE

ness.
Fare, s'.Oli each way; Round trip,

if. O.

.3id West 31i,.3 Vcgara.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, abo Fine
and Carririiies ..i i'
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest l,ie.
Outlitti in the Territory.
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Open day and night.
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VALLEY SALOOS
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Of all kinds made to order: Gentlemen wish
ing io save (rom 20 to 50 per cent, from any
prices west of P.oston will please call. J. H
Murphey will manage the business, oflice in
or, Jiayly's building, East Las Vegas.

o" P

Ch

SON

Famous
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HAS. MELENDV,

I

Agent tor New Mexico for

J . B.

m

t

Go.

SIMMONS &

t?
'J

s:

Rev. W. H, Murphey
W.

st.

MENDENHALL, HUNTEE & CO.,

H

Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternate days'. Plenty
of time at either city for prospect i rur or busi

C--.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Private Clnb Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full bli
Rest brands ot Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

--

TIN, COPPER

Gives special attention to irriiidíntr Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc. He will fin alter work and deliver
it. Apply at the
NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

!

;

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

S

XEH'i MEN

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

HOT AND COLD RATHS
to Wrijrht's Keno Parlor.

BREWERY SALOON,

REPAIR! NO,

Finest Wines, LI. mors and Ciirars constantly on hand.
connection.

Side of Plaza,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Proprietors

Sia-IsToíEX- D

In

: HARNESS

-

Proprietor of tho

LBERT & IIICltBER,

0O

11

BLAKE FEED AND SALE
STABLL
33a.s;t

C.

SADDLES--

Milker. Heiiairiutr promjitly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former oilice. Grand avoníie, second door north of Herberts Drusr Store.

'

II
and BXjTJS
U X' C

AMUSEMENT.

Reeaiise they are courteously treated and
supplied with the finest brands of Liquors
and Cifrars. Wine room in connection where
parties can be supplied with a tine oyster stew
L. (i. RURR. Proprietor.
on short notice,
Hack of T. Romero's store.

BOOT AND SHOE

--

AND- -

.

P.'THlXlljALD.

Mendinsi-don-

Cour

Prop'r

H3

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

to

wu

rjMIOS GlllliS,
Miinutnctmcrof

Everything lirst class.

SALOON
L
M

"BILLY'S"
SLT-

Manufacturer and Dealer

CITIZENS BARBER SHOP,

J.

INT

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

Prices to Suit the Times.

MORKIIKAD.

AH Kinds
LAS VEGAS.

The nnest in the Territory. Over Herbert's
pharmacy: West Las Veffiis, Fitztierrell's oilice
East: Las Veiras. Olliee hours. East Side, !! a.
Oilice hours, West Side and
in. to 1 p. in.
Sprints, y to 9 p. in. The'Doetor cah be summoned from either side or to the Springs by
telephone.

1

l

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES

ENEHAL

&

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
leiopnone
(lot Springs.
and

Propri(;tors of the1

Rath House.

jOCTOR MERKEL'S

J

NkV Mkxico

-

JKHARD DUNN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
IUNCON,

(irmluiite of Harvard University; member of
the Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of the American Med. Association.
A practicing physician and suiveon in Roshm
years, with the exceplor tno pasttwenty-r-iirD- T
tion of about two years spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly Ihe same time in the army during
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon
In the Massachusetts General Hospital: SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON'S HOME Kolt
en vears. The
CHILDREN the past tweiity-- e
City Physician ot Rosten, etc., etc.
Also member of Ihe Sue. of Arts of Institute of Technology; of the
Society, etc, etc.
Late IT. S. Pension Surtceon and frtxiucnt Iv
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more dillicult cuses occnrriiiy in New Eiijí- lund.
Often employed as a medical expert in im
portant eases by individuáis; Life Ins. Co.'s;
Railroad Co.'s; Ihe City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.

-

of e ery kind attend.

Cm m ty.

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
No.

at

Why Do People Stop

X

JEL

CENTER STREET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
Offk k:

s.

JOHN CAMPRKLL.
in Weseho's tiiiibiinj:.
VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.

AT

JS. TJ

Profit.

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous atcntion guaranteed to all.

M. M.

1ST

iVEoirolx oxiciiss o

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

"--

r,

IN- -

s,

w

Bruce and Ozanne.
The Colorado is
an extension really of the Little Mac
lead and is. undoubtedly very good.
The Sailor Boy, owned by A. B. Whit-akeassays twenty-thre- e
ounces silver
and nineteen per cent, eopper. Ground
lias been broke on the Hindoo. This
mine is one of the best mines in White
Oaks, owned by Henry Patterson and
others. The Copper Glanca, owned by
Biggs and French is showing up well.
These gentlemen also own a mine on the
Red Bonito that assays $4M gold per
ton. The T. C. Kemplon, on Lone
mountain, assays sixty-fiv- e
dollars gold
per ton, and is being well developed.
The Contention, on Lone mountain,
owned by Will H. Hudgens and others,
is fast coming to the front as one of the
best mines in the camp. The assay
shows 12,200 gold per ton.
Real estate is beginning to change
hands rapidly, at good iigurcs. This is
one of the best evidences of the future
of the camp.
A bank is soon to be started by Mr.
Chandler and others, with Mr. McPher
son as ehashier.
One of the great needs of White Oaks
is a mail and passenger line between
that point and this city. Had this en
terprise been undertaken a year ago,
White Oaks would have been far ahead
of where it is now, and ttiis city would
have been greatly benelited: This is
the natural source of trade for White
Oaks and trade will not prosper when
diverted in another direction. Our peo
pie will consider this matter closely
and work incessantly for the establish
ment of this line, for in another year
White Oaks will boom, and with that
'boom will come an immense trade for
Las Vegas if we take steps to get it and
not allow it to be diverted in other
directions, which will undoubtedly be
done if a railroad should be run into the
coalmines in the Oscura mountains.
There are other mines which this lice
would open up. The Gallinas and
are important and should be
looked after.
A good saw mill can make money at
White Oaks. There is a great demand
for lumber and good timber is plenty.
Experienced miners, not tenderfeet,
can command good wages and there is
continual demand for them at good
wages. There are not half enough in
the camp at present to supply the demand.

DEALER

T O IP IE IK .A. HOUSE.

I.mnI

aecor-deon-

r

VEGAS

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

ALLISON,

as Compared
A large stock, cheaper that the CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Year.
cheapest, just received at P. Romero &
I. VS KíjiAS, N. M.
Sou's.
Will attend to all contracts proinntlv it, both
city and country, and guarantee satúl'iictioii.
CONTINUED.
Mareellino, Ho ft a A; Perez arc unpackThe Dubois, on Lone mountain, own- ing a new lot of guitars, violins,
Ilutes, Clarionets, music folios, pi A ST SIDE
ed by Patterson, Debois. Watson and concertinas,
music boxes, etc. Also a
WATER WAGON
Feaste, is eomin; prominently before t lie new lot of sheet music. Call and exWill deliver a'cr promptly it any place In the
public as one of the best mines in the amine their new stock.
i dd Town.
A pply to
region. Assays 33 per cent, eopper and
O'KKEKE .t WAl.CM.
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
20 ounces in pold and silver. The Plata & Co.'s. the Plaza Grocers and 'Bakers.
& FORT,
!MT-t- f
Verde, Little Nell, Little .Mac and Tri
J EE
angle form a most excellent group of
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
M. Heise has received the agency for
mines, and are owned by the White New Mexico for the sale of the Excel(Oilice. at Residence)
Oaks Consolidated & ii. S. Jl.Co., of sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds EAST LAS VEGAS N. M.
which Mr. S. MeM.McPher.swi is the of whiskies, which will bo. sold by the
ET
SHAVED
1
AT
immense
load
and
THE
car
or
basan
efficient superintendent.
Mayer Bros, barrel
stock of all brands of domestic and imhave some gooil prospects on Baxter ported cigars.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
mountain. The Bay State is an especiRATHS ATTACHED.
Cream Bread at Bell Ar Vs. the
ally good mine, and is being well develCENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
oped.
The Hoosier. Boy and t he Colorado are excellent claims on Baxter
All summer drinks at Billy's.
yyrEsr las vegas,
Peak, owned by Brothers, Wilson,
' LAND AGENCY
Denver keg beer five cents a glass at

the Camp

XiiVS

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Smalt

.

Family Otocerie.

ml Xiyht.

MAEGAEITO ROMERO.

h.

W

Iu

JWxaijitioii Cmi fully Cum ton mini nt AH Hour.

vCENTRE

I'. TU EORALD,

ySTBEET.

How

.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

i

r

,oftk

I

M. D.

OPTIC HUM'K.

-

iJits Veirtis",

IIS.

--

llerbrrt ,t

SHrrennnr to

A full line of cartridges, powder and M
shot,
and anything in the ammunition
DRESSMAKER,
n
contribu-lioHere is the latent ivstlietie
line, always fonndat Rosenthal's, Rail- EAST LAS VEGAS,
.
NEW MEXICO.
:
the
present
to the poetry of
road avenue.
First
door
north
Herbert's
of
drur store.
'Wlllyoii walk rirhtdowntoDuiil'.ie,";iiidthe
Cutt insr a:id fittinir n specialty. French dry
Kalm-Boston brown bread
to the Our,
bread.
Cream
A roll line of the Purest Imported Wines and
done to order. The ladies of Las
Td like to have n talk with you where no
and buns, at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza stamping
Whiskies for family und medical purposes.
ejrus are uiviied to call and (rive ine a trial.
uro.
grecers and bakers.
We needn't there have hiiv fear of Vera
G. W ARD,
i if Mi'rtnian or I'envsky,of dynamite and idcb,
Rohrer whiskey, ten years old. 2"i
Billiard.
you,
you
won't
Will you. won't you, will
2."tf
cents a drink, at Billy's.
Come down, Mr. Czar."
i
x
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilVEGAS,
LAS
NEW
MEXICO.
WHITE OAKK.
.
ly's.
Siishu-lilc-

Xl

J I.

DEALER IN
RORRINS SCMMKUFIELD.

lUTHi:

Kmyli liiilti.r utilL- fentii tin. j.l.iirii
brought in every mornim; from the East
rancn, at muy s.

RANK RUILDING.

NATIONAL

A
AO) V

BILLIARD

KirwiTIT,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

S

TOTS"-

o

H

CO

Daily 8 ta-- e mid Impress Line.
Between Cimarrón and Springer. Leave
Cimarron nt 7 a. in. and arrives ut Sprinyer nt
11 a. in.
Leaves Spriiiffer at 1 p. in. and ur- rives at Cimarron at ü p. m. Will earrv. tins- seiifrers cheaper than anv other line.
"FRENCHV,"
Proprietor,

mm.
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may

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Specimen or DeuduwoOT (ullare.
ATTORNEY
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
FAMILY VEGETABLES !
In the classic shades of Deadwood the
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
average native is not very choice in seONLY THE MOST
S. erial ly
Ami District Attorney for the Twentieth JuLocated on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
lecting the language used in advertising dicial
s to li A. M. Kb
District of Texas. All kinds of business HO SPRINGS
Rakery,
he
is
where
prepared
to
a runaway wife. The notices are usually attended to prompth .
do all
LAS VK(j AS Central mur Store, 2 to ii P. M.
!
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
-- Olliee: EL PASO, TEXAS.
written and posted iii t he postoñices anil
& WHITELAAV.
like
manner.,
at
saloons where they will catch the eyes
prices.
reasonable
JOSTWICK
CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Une or for
of a majority of the population. A rePickles', wholesale and retail.
W,
HANSON,
ATTORNEYS
AT
LAW,
cent one reads as follows: "Mv wife
Oilice In First Nat'! P.nnk Ruilding,
Sarah has shook my ranche. AVhen 1
Manufacturer of
Get Your Veaetaules Nice and Fresh
dident Uoo a darned thing Too bur and
MEW
LAS VEGAS.
MEXC
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VF.CA3,
I want it distinctly Understood t hat any
BOOTS AND SHOES.
OF
N
FURLONG,
man That takes bur in and keersfor hur
Shop in the old Gazette office. South Second
On my account Will git himself pumped Street.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
EMPIRE SAW MILLS
so Full of lead that Sum tenderfoot will
AT WKGNER'H PLACE.
GALLERY, OVER
locate him for a Mineral clame. If she
DkGRAW,
1X0X72333, S3IOIJ
POSTOFFICE,
l'.ridce Slteet, LAS VEGAS.
runs Hur face fur goods I wont Put up QR.
OFAND
for hur, ami I'le lick the
DENTIST.
R. IIORDEN,
that tiks hur stand-of- f even fur the
Ofllee over Herbert's D.'tij!- Store.
R. W.
S? CO.
Dealer in All Kinds of
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
drinx. a word To the wise is sufficient
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
an orter work on fools too.

Establishment,

I

Improved Varieties

I

J

J

Jolin Miller A. P.

--

W00TTEN

yj-eLEAN

Semi all Orders to

On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Rlock.

BROTHERS,

Oscar Wilde,

the mediteval Chylde,
SALAZ Alt.
is rapidly rising to lionor and renown. Alox McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean. jy
Lite most poetic geniuses lie is some- CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
what troubled with impecuniosity, and All kindb of mason work. Fine
'
LAS VEGAS,
Plastering
NEWMEXICO.
owes his subsistence among the ton of
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
London, not to the poetic ilights of geparts of tho Territory.
$100 Reward Tor ToiuDeiui.
nius which have made him famous, asto LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
The abovfl reward will be paid by the Mora
t he more substantial though less aeCounty Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
sthetic prose which London Punch pur-

I)

R. H. S. PEER LES.
chases off him at the rate of one guinea
15 per short column.
There is talk
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
of making Oscar a poet laureate, and
perchance he will accent the honor and Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin
salary attached, provided it be not necessary for him to reside in the country
Office: Two doors west of St. Niehola-- .
which proposes tu do him the distinguished Í?) honor. The country is Ice& RUSSELL,
land.. The salary is $30 a year. Happy QIIAVES
J. Franco Chavos,
Oscar, and has it come to this?
D. C. Russell,

dii-cas-

Perzoim a specialty nt

ATTORNEYS

Billy's.

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - - NEW MKXICO
ALRUQUKKQUK.

arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
New Mexico, tor tho

TOM DEAN Hilas TOM CUAÍMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M ., for steal ine
cattle. Dean when last, heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gunge Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
:.0 IS OFREWARD OK
FERED.
For the nrrest and conviction ofanvTIIIEF
who has stolen Stock from anv member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, ami
A

STANDING

$100, REWARD
WilMie paid for Information which will lead
to the eunviction of linvers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N. M

Leave orders witu Lorenzo Lope, or at tho

Mill.

A. 0.

BOBBINS
DKALKR IN

FURNITURE
AND

QUEE NSWAR E

BARI1IEII,

llOCCO AMELICX

STAPLE AND FANCY

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

GROCERIES.

MAURL1NC, CAESOMINIXO,

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETARLES

ETC.

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

tr-SIIO-

OF ALL KINDS.

LAS VECAS.

Southeast .Corner of the Plnii, Opposite First
National Hunk.

Firs tNational Bank

Town Lots far Sale in Bernalillo.

OF LAS V EC, AS.

A complete, line of Fine Clears and Tobacco.
Plain ami Fancy Candies.

(SueecHoi--

The Perea famllv nt itn,..,

out a lai-(tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on tither side of tho railroad.
Ihese lots are very desirable for business and
UN DKlt I A KING OllOEKS PHOMPT- - residence property, aud are right anions the
vmevarda and fVntt..
gurdeus. orchards and vioevanls can bo oaHilv
LY MTENDED TO.
c pn)eriy win no soni ac reasonable rates. ' For further information apply to
i. ai. I'hUKA,
Xcht the Jiridrje, West Las Vegas.

7"""'

N. M.

to Uaynolil-- i RrolherK.)

Authorized Capital,

-

-

Fa id In Capital,

Surplus

Fink

DOES A CENERAL RANKINti

$500,000
50.000
-

15,000

RUSLNFSS.

We HrsucHfollv He" Leave to Inform You that We Have a Fnll Line of!
The celebrated

DAILY GAZETTE

Bortree jcijias talólo

11.

SATI'IMUY. sKcTKMlSKH 21.

IV'I AH I.OIMJK NO. i. .4. F. A- A.
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month lit
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.

t IIJK. iLt'KMl, StC.

i

ror-lutl- ly

I.

Jl.

every Monday
I. it. OT it. F. Meets
the Romero building.
nt their
invited to
' brothers nf nllitllv
TMi:i. Kn'KMlWK, N.li.
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Vis-iti-
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A,N ii. Whitmduk. c.c.muí s.
Maxwku, K. if K.
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MON E5

made by going U IXEl'K'N ami getting your
on
t lot lies Repaired and Cleaned.
will llml that most of your

-

1ntt you will call ami inspcrl

ami

ft'

Hit-

DKAI.l'.liS

IUU Ctlll

just opened.

IS

i

33i-esT-

j

lilillir.i;

STKKK1.

Will

ceries & Canned Goods

G-r-o

for lio next

hell Goods

QO

Chuapcr than liny oilier Iioiisp in

New Mexico, In order to

VEGAf

X.A.S

GRIS WOLD & MUEPHBY
UnZ Jr'Vi TX CZ"
"E "l1
WHOLESALE

I'lliST

DKT.

53The
SAMUEL

&

-

-

KTov IVCoscioo

Kancy ci iods. Toilet Articles, Pailita
anil Oils, IiifUors, Tobacco and Cljrars.
given
to
Prescription Trade. 3
our
is
most careful attention

JOSEPH

I!. WAT1ÍOUS.

U. WATUOT S

S. B. WATKOUS & SON

and Imnl inií trout, roiisc, turkey,
leer. bear. elk. ele. in abundance. The mine
arc near Ml hand and of jrood quality. Jlest
place in New Mexico lor ciipilnlisits, sports-

Cattle, Bay,

Cii-ain-

Flour and Town Lots,
SIEW MEXICO

,

-

WATROUS,

KARON.

Conei'-iiiiiont-

of Freisht and Catile froin, aim lor the HH liiver Country, received at Watioua
Good i:.oals from lied Itivcr via oljriiin Hill. DUIaanci! from Kort ISaseoni
to Wutrous, Eglity-uint- !
miles.

s

Hail lioad Depot.

Proprietor.

HOUSE
NIOHOLET
Office,

LAS VECAS

A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

SOCORRO ITEW MEXICO

A.

er.

Kirsl-clas-

Ibis to and from all Trains.

Accoininodations lor the Traveling Public,

s

tfJew Mexico

jlNGINEEj. The Best Hotel in Southern
Oilico, Optic Avo ,
Block.
Opposite

yVLlNING

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Wliolomalo niKl Itolnil Ite ilor in

Examining and Reporting on Minos and
Mining; Claims a Bpecialty.
CONFIDENTIAL:

WOOFi. ÍIIDIW.

joOTJ 3sTO?I?"Sr

snt-s:- i

Train Outfitters

William Gillermau

latkT

.flB-

imimi.

T. F.

Will be Kept as a

Full As.svrtPiieiit in every Line, wliii.h will
at Las Vivos prices, Frelirht added.

First-clas-

Lime for Sale.
any itnuitii desired. Address,

7';Jf Traveling

Tho

S. I.ONllKUVAN,

Watroim.N

M.

S3t.

ilofol. Tjivs Vosv,

l

iNTlol-Kolrtrt-

1ST,

3.

SAW MILL

T
n ,iiuirj
i uiik', ),
liiui ITT
Ten miles from Las 'Vegas, on the Gallinas.
I.M
i.
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íJ"Leiive your orders tit the store olvx3
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PRACTICAL

LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.
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an:

Host

CARRIAGES

HARDWARE

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and llickoiy Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloe, Patent Wheels, oak and Ash
Tonpics, Coupling I'o!es, Hubs, Carriage,
and Carriage
Wajiou and Plow Woodwork
Forcings. Keep on hand n full stock of

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons.

Send In your orders, ami have your vehicles
nude at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Per day, :.00; jier week,

7.00

to

?fl.U0

.IOH WORK A SPECIALTY.'

ver lie, opposite Loekhart &Cn,, Ear
Lbs Vcjfaa

Celebrated

NEW HACK LINE
to
XXOT SPRINGS
TIIE
to the public that I have
announce
hereby
I

and nicfi, clean beds to sleep in.
style guaranteed to l11.

s

I

TO AND PROM ALL TRAINS,

'ourt tus treat-

fin Pea
Wool and Ill
ers
Hi Ud
-

LAS VECAS,

MEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D.WOrF, Proprietor.

The. Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIABD TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

SUMMER IHIOUSE
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
This house U

cla.s

brau-neand has been elegantly íuruiidied lliroiiííliout.
The Stunner isa tlr
house in every- - respect, and piests will le entertained in the Lest posnihle manner and
w

established a new hack line To the Springs. reasonable rates.
Moderate charges hi id careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's liverv stable will be nromptly
WILL FEIilNCi'lON.
attc.ideil to.
"

T. Gr'FLA.AJE9

Restaurant

FRANK OGDKX, Dealer iu
COFFINS, CASKETS,

(

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

DEALER IN

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- vils, 20 lbs. and upward.

&

CO.

nSo

City Bakery

ti. KINDS OF

WHITE"
'"Ni

FRESH Itlt K.I i). C.IKES muí PIES
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CO.VFECTIOXEIIITK. FHI I IS. i:T
Vegas,
lias
Now IVCcjjcioo
PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers in

Diamonds, Watches, Clods & Jewelry

ost.
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Dealer in General

jii:rcm.i.ym8E
-

AIbo

AN D

The Johnson Optical Company,

'

ANDRES SENA
LOS ALAMOS,

Jill.

iv

ii

The Liarlitert Ruiiiiinif Machine in the world
New and in perCeet order.
WJl, Jl . II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

NEW MEXICO.

Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And ail Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting.
uoue to an parts ot tne Territory.

Chapman Hall BilHard Parlor and

A

full line of Mexican Milium- Jewelry
Silver I'lnteil )'
cto
TEln,mt
-

Opposito Otero, Bollar

Central

Lias Vegas

Oo.

IDrxag:

Store

Main St., lift. Tlaza & Postoilice.

O.

UVE.

WILLIAMS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries',
MEDICINES

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Snnpo, Toilet Anieles, t.andies, Paints, Oils, Jiruahe. Window

Cilass.

SAMPLE ROOM.

CHARLES ILFELD
Wholesale nud Retail Denier in
THE MONARCH

TlieFluoBf Resort In West Lna Veas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Ciftars
lire constantly kept on hand. Private
( all on
i lull Roma in Connection,
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Accommodations that can he Found in the Territory.
KATES

lift

HEAVY

e accommodatioiis,
first-clas-

PATENT

ÍTo&EAJSrDTLWHOTEL
stjtt pbopb
Roofers, Plumbers, P3' Jii A

AND

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

t

co a s.

KS

DANIEL T. M00NEY, PR0PTIET0R.
ment and

1 1

Planed and Pnplaned Luiiiber ol' all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hitnd and
'
Made to Order.
.

I

Las Vegas, X. M.

A SPLLNDII) ROAJ)

V-

&

FANCY (KOCLIf

--

I nhlic are chfituiily innited

HALF-WA- Y

Eagle Saw Mills
Tu RomCrO

A XI)

CO

Hotel.

s

EX ICO

NATIONAL HOTEL

1

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc

V

4

WAGONS

otel.

be sold

Las

MAM 'FACTURE R OF

Cr.

PROPRIETOR

l

C. H. BENJAMIN & CO..

W. H. SHUPP

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
New Mexico.

-,i-

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelrs,
MKil EL XATIONAL HANK,
LAS VECAS, NEW

HAN

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

THE MONARCH
bar where g mtlemen will find the
finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop in and see us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSOV, Proprietor.
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DEALKKS IN

K OK

MERCHANDISE The

In

CLEMENTS! MARTINEZ

HALL STAPLE

NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
AH Orders Promptly Filled.

PBODTJOB

i

Liberty,

FELIX MARTINEZ.

-- DEALER IN

Anil Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kepi
Constantly on Hand.

Geiiei'aJ Merc hai id

Territory.

A

OW,

Ik

a

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis- patch." Prompt attention will be paid to or- ders sent, from the various miniuir c.aiii)is of the

--

ISTew !Mexicro.

.

s

0KA1.K Its IN

men and toiirWts.

New Goods!

ill ercli ants

11A1LUOA1,

1TEW MEXICO.

ÜETAIL

bttionery,

,

I'iin st iiioiintuiii resorl in ihe west, flood
harlier slmii tul billiard hall
in connection. Vine iniinnlaiu scMiery. (onrl

HAS OPENED A STCn
GENERAL

N. M.

VEGAS,

ILLIARD

XATIOXAh ItAXK V.UILlHXti,

Vcgna,
Lias
Have just opened their new slock of

ai coiniModiitiotis;

HewStore!

F.

A S.

CLEMENTS.

ek

EAST

ITEW STOIiE

TTHEIIBL

HOTEL,

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

SIMON

A- -

C CI 13 ISlNTTiVXi

First-clas-

FAIR VIEW

.

A. T.

NO HUMBUG.

receive prompt uttention.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VKtiAS,

Jol in Rol)e rtson ,F. S

in4

Forwarding and Commission

(piality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

j,

Contrncting,
33vi.ilcliias
Work and Estlniatos from a diKtanre will

Assay

A g en t

East Las Vegas

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'ó Chicugo
Made Roots & .Shoes Coustautly on Hand.

i,

II

ffact wrer'

ON LINE OF

Finest lu the city of East Las Vegas.

Sash, Doors & Blinds,

APT. W.K.

UP CAPITAL, moOO.

Dues a general Rankinir P.usiuesg.
Drafts
for sale on tho )irincieal cities of Great Britain
and thcC mliiient of urope. Correspondence
solicited.

StmcH. 'rinwaic llousi- - i'uniisliinjr (oods a specialty. They liitve a lnnro and well selt. .cd
stock hikI invite the patriiiiii'ic of the public. Ajreuts ior the .Ktim l'owdcr Company.

Proprietor,

Miucral City,

1)

mnucTonst

SMIL

.scvoll-sawn-

1

CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
' Man

WW.unü.

Co.

&

Wholesale Dealer in

OPPOSITE

Turning of hll DuM'liptions, Xcwull Punts,

(

P

FIiippI

MAinVKDIVS IH.orK.

Dreaded Liiinh'T for Sale, l.umlirr Sin lawd to
Onicr. All Stvlüs o!

Jialiifiiiadeo,

AtTllolilZKD CAPITAL.

EAST T.AS

LAS VEGAS

,

Miguel A. Otero

i

SO

F. C. OGDEM,

liao

w

Mio;i
Repairing done at reasonable rates.
next door to .Uiowmitir's Real Estate Office,
W.
Prop'r.
FLECK,
F.
Kant Las Viga.

LARHEC

wo

asortnniit

-

KOU

Ht CHATS UOPXI

'LEANED

IA.

PtocMon.

RATHBUN GENERAL MERCHAN MSB
M. Romero, Las Vegas, N: M. C A.CHICAGO
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
MAWWIvDK, BROMLEY & (JO. SHOE STORE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

I.. 11.

old

1ST- -

Rosemcald's Building

Order unllnlly

tin-

l

LA3 VEQAS, -

Joseph Itosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
hnmtmel Rosenwald
Andre Sen,
lorenzo Iopex.
.Mariano s Otero.

Fldnrudii L "lire Xn. 1 meets in Castle Hull
Romero lllocki every in- -

ineinlsrs

OF LAS VEGAS,

!

A. C.

Mieeessors to OTERO, SELLAR

Miguel A. Otero,

N

y

A. M. niaekwt ll.

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

j

ÜKO. J.'DlNKIJC.

E
in.Seorctarv.

NATIONAL

i

Jacob Cross,

eve-niii- L'

iikiiim

I

.Iioon(ms,

Oeneral

We now have on hand o superior quality of
brick which will be sold in largo or small'
quantities as tho purchaser .desires. Shipments
and
will be made to any part of the territorysolie-Itethe patronage of ihe public is respectfully
tf

Bos

llif.n Piticimin.

Jtl,

VLneeeas, N

M

1

1

(

1

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Brick.
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DAILY GAZETTE
H. KOOCLER, Editor.

J.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily,

I

yw

lo 0.
i"t.

' Pally,; mouth

100.
Dally, month
Delivered bv carrier lu any part uf ihecltjr.
S
.
Wwkiy, 1 yeur
Wrt-kl17V
. month
for Advertising Usté apply to J . II. Koogler
K'luor ami Proprietor.
1

'.

THE (ORVIKK,
Numr

0.
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:f Judge I'rliiec.

liiirriiona

The Gazette man yesterday inter- iewed come of th' prominent people
of Las Vegas in regard to the recent
charges made ami published against
Hon. L. liradford Prinee.
JUDGE W. 1). I.EB

aid : "I tbink these charges very un
called for. I am not sure that there i
not a law in this territory imposing a
penalty upon such publications. Prince
is a man of more than ordinary ability,
and his decisions are fully up to the
standard of those of judges generally,
and he is universally regarded as an
honest man. He having come from a
state where a very liberal eode practice
exists, it would necessarily take him
some time to become thoroughly ac
quainted with a technical common law
practice such as we have in this territory. We are under the old Kngli.sh com
mon law practice, and his practice in
New York was under the eode. In hi?
rulings, which have been most seriously
criticized, he has been more frequently
right than wrong, ami although they
were born of this liberal code, they have
been better calculated to subserve the.
ends of justice than to suit the technical
quibbles of certain attorneys, seeking
advantage under the old common law
practice, .fudge Prinee is now becom
ing familiar with our statutes and practice, ami it would take any man accustomed to a code practice as long as it has
taken him to acquire this knowledge
Again, wlnle the appointing power is in
Washington we would be far more like
lytoget a worse than a better Judge
than Prince has made. The interestsof
justice would not be in any sense sub
served by the change, although it might
gratify some disaffected persons. His
predecessor in office was a tyrant on the
bench. His decisions have been almost
universally reversed, and his subse
qtient history has evinced hiseorruption
as well as his incompetency. He held
his ollice for a year and held only one
court at Santa Fe, and then he hurriet
through the business of a two weeks
term in a week, and the interests of justice sull'ered in his hands. And this ex
perience should be a warning to those
who are urging a change now."
OA IT. L. C. FOHT.
"I don't care to say anything at this
stage of the game. I don't know any
thing of the cause of complaint against
Judge Prince, if there be any. I have
no fault to lint! of him myself, and want
to keep out of the light, as I am a comparative stranger in this city.''
COL. J. A. I.OCKUAKT.
have to say that so far as 1 know,
Judge Prince is a capable judge, and
an honorable man, 1 never heard of
any objection to him, and supposed he
was giving entire satisfaction. I learn,
since I came back, that Judge Stevenson is a candidate for the position. He
is a personal friend of mine, and in ease
of Prince's removal I should be in favor
of Stevenson's appointment, as I know
him to be a number one man.
Mr. F. M. Speak, of San Marcial, was
in Col. Lock hart's office, and said: We
know Judge Prince, and we like him
lirst-ratWe are satisfied with him,
and don't want any change.
1

e.

Mil! GEO.

.1.

DINKEI..

I don't have much lawing to do, but
he suits me.
CAPT.

.1.

S. FFrZGEKKEI.L.

You may just set me down as Judge
Prince's friend. I am a candidate for
the Ojilir's chromo.
JUDGE

1).

i

shields.

I decline to be interviewed, to say
anything against Judge Prince or for
him. I am not a candidate for any
otlice. I am not working for anybody
or against anybody. I have confidence
in the government at Washington, and
believe they will do the right thing for
us, while we are a territory. Judge
Prince's decisions are on record, and
speak for themselves. I know of no
charge of corruption against, him that
can be sustained. I am opposed to

newspaper controversy about judicial
officers, it only brings the judiciary into
disrepute.
('OI.. T. 11. MILES.
I tfiink he has made an impartial and

honorable judge, and no man ever came
to this Territory that has done more for
its advancement than he has. He has
brought a number of good men here,
and has at all times taken a lively interest in everything that would contribute
to its development.
.JUDGE WM. STEELE.

don't know enough of Judge Prince,
as a judge, to express an opinion.
1

JOHN F. BOSTWICK.

M

sult, not only to Judge Prince, but to
Rent-Lo- st.
Sale-F- oi
Wanted-F- or
all the members of the bar of San Mi- -'
guel county. To characterize the atT.
r ANTED Teams to haul brick. Inquire
torneys as "oootlicKs, sinipiy because
y y
of W. F. Reamer, at Prlchard'i brickfree
as
citizens
right
yard.
they exercise their
&
all is this, and you can see it as well as by expressing their opinion and wish,
TANTED A governess for four small
I can. This is as important a county as is in my judgment silly and ungentle-manrBoston
bread,
Cream
bread
brown
If Bostwick and Whitelaw are and buns at Bell &
there is jn the Territory, and all the re
A miller, Immediately,
Cos, the plaza groWANTED. Trembley,
La Vegan, N.
cords of the District Court are kept at dissatisfied with Judge Prince, it is cers and bakers.
ESTATE
REAL
and
Santa 'Fc, so that in examining titles none of my affair, nor is it Bostw ick and
SI
x
VTANTED
day boarder
(;xd accoin-- i
modations. Enquire at
here you have got to delay an opinion Whitelaw' 8 business to pift a "pens" as
tf
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
HOPPEK HKOS.
until you can write, or go to the expense we say in Spanish, or interfere with my
"7ANTEI. Six n.or eight good carpenter.
of telegraphing to Santa Fe to find out opinion. As far as I am concerned I
Two oar loads of new hay just
Apply to J.
linker.
t
tkSMf
A.
G.
I
ceived
at
Stark's.
and
Prince,
Judge
satisfied
if there are any judgments against the am
with
T
7"AN1 ED. Fifteen good carpenter.
In
parties who owned it. We have no clerk would be sorry if he were removed from
TT quire at Lockhart & C'o'a.
Fresh Oyster
here at all, and no deputy clerk, and the his present position of Chief Justice of
or three number one
WANTED. Two
Every day direct from Baltimore,
bench hnnda. None lint II rut
reason we have, no clerk here is that the Territoiy.
Milli-ganand retail, at Philips &
class need npplv. At Wool ton' plaiting mill.
With regard to his fitness as a judge, wholesale
Clancy, Clerk of the District, is an im
Also a goon límenme man.
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
portation of Prince's, and of course if taking everything into consideration, twice each week.
tMO-lcombination safe
NOTARY PUBLIC AND
ONE steel burglar Aron
Clancy had a deputy clerk here it would and bearing in mind that no man is inproof money chest for
sale at a great bargain. Inoiilre of J. J. KITZ- divide his fees, and rather than this fallible, 1 consider Judge L. Bradford
Cream bread. Boston brown bread
UEKltELL, the live Kent Kstatu Agent.
&
Bell
Co.'s,
buns,
at
plaza
and
the
the
should occur th interests of this coun- Prince thoroughly competent for
Largo and comfortable rooms
FOK KENT.
ty are jeopardized and injured. One position he holds, and as far as I know, grocers and bakers.
RANGE
the Orand View Hotel. Apply to 1),
AGENT,
l'crcz.
result of having no clerk here is, that deriving my knowledge from a great
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
of
attachment many prominent persons residing in &Cos.
except in cases
OHSaLE One pair of American horses,
buggy and harness: rattle or sheen taken
and replevin, we have to send this District of the Territory, the native
in payment. Apply at this otlice.
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
to Santa Fe for process, and this delay inhabitants of New Mexico like Judge
a good wall tent. 10x14 feet,
Office In Optic Block,
I; OKly SALE,
often gives the defendant a chance to Prince better than Miy judge they ever
new. For terms call on L. (J. Hurr. at
Ponies'
Try
pure
Cigars,
West
Side
Saloon, back of T. Homero'
tho
get away before it can be served. had in this Territory. There is another Havana.
store. .
Judge Prince was spoken to on this reason why I like Judge Prince, and
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
i, OR SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
subject and declined to give us any re- would be sorry if removed, and that is, Lunch.
1 smo 011 easy lermsoi payments.
to
Ter
he
a. o. KonniNS.
came
i
the
suborsince
ever
of
his
because
lief. Another illustration
The traveling public will find every
dination to the Sant a Fe out tit is, that ritory he has taken a warm and deep thing
l?OK KENT. New store, 2.1x75, next to Mc- first-claat the Grand View HoV Kcnzie's hardware on Front Street. New
during three terms of court he has ap- interest in the prosperity of New Mexi- tel.
Albuquerque. Address H. M. BKISTOL,-10-lpointed T. H. Catron to prosecute in co and its inhabitants. Through him a
Boston
brown
T.OK KENT. Baca Hall, for balls, parties,
bread,
bread
Cream
this county, entirely ignoring the local great deal of money has been, invested
V entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
buns, at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza
and
apply to Will C Ilurton. Agent and Manager.
bar. My idea is that Prince is not hon- in this Territory by Eastern capitalists. grocers and bakers.
Many people from the East have
est. At the last term of court some of
The drug store in tho Wesche
ITOK KENT.on tho
plaza, at present occupied
For good Corn, Oats and Chop Feed,
the. lawyers wrote a note in imitation of come to settle, and he has gone so far
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the
A.
G.
to
go
Stark.
a feminine hand and left it on his desk, as to invest his own money. Now, I
C. E. W ESC H E.
Offers the Following Prop- proprietor.
signing a certain woman's name, and think the loss of Such men will be felt
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
tf
asking him to come up immediately, by the inhabitants of the territory, and Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
erty For Sale :
1
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
to
if
and
adjourned
question
assert
venture
the
he
went.
court
I
that
and
FriBros,
will
close
their
store
Jaffa
think there is no doubt that what little of the removal of Judge Prince if left day night at 6 o'clock, on account of the
usefulness he ever had as a Judge for the people to decide, Judge Prince Jewish New Year. It will be reopened 2 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
price $75 each.
has ended. 1 want to disclaim any shall be Chief Justice of New Mexico as for business Saturday evening at 6
o'clock.
ill
will long as he pleases. That, sir, i i my
of
feeling
5 Residence, fots on Grand Avenue, in
personal
Las Vegas, N. 31.
Marcus & Clemm are building an adJudge Prince, private opinion publicly expressed as
whatever against
Block 34, $100 each.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate mun,
dition to their store. They will have
has for sale a lurgo number of fino business
has
treated
bar on ttil.
the
but he
piles of new goods in a few days, and (i Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, in and
dcsirablo resilience lots in different parts
of this county with such arrogant
COL. G. AV. STONEROAD,
consequently more room is required.
of the new and old portions of tho city. Par
Block m, $75 each.
ties socking investments in real estate, busithat he has forced us to make a who takes an active interest in all. pub6 Residence lots on Railroad Avemu .in ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
'Wanted Immediately,
decidhimself
him,
to
and
lic
questions,
we
propose
against
expressed
fight
should call on Fitzgerrell; ho can accommoA good coat maker and tailor, tiood
Block 31, $75 each.
date them.
continue it until we fetch him : and if edly favorable to Judge Prinee. He situation and good wages. Apply at
HOME FOK SALE AT A
3
Residence
lots
on
Avenue,
Grand
in
AN BELEGANT
F. LeDi c,
A IK i A IN. The tine residence property
we get the worst of it we don't propose said that he pushes legal business once to
of Mrs. Dr. Knout, containing üve rooms, one
Block 31, $100 each.
North Side Plaza.
to kick. I am not one of those attor- through with a vigor which has not been
largo hull, garden, corral. Everything in first. '
9 Corner lots on Fourth Street, in Block class order and com loto for a home. The
neys who have for the past two years characteristic of New Mexican Judges,
For 30 DnyH..
finest property in the south part of tho city.
30, $125 each.
I will offer for thirty days the entire
Inquire of .I. J. FITZGEKKELL, the live Ileal
stigmatized him as an ignoramus and and his decisions are eminently fair and
just. Taking all in all, he is the best stock of my Clothing and Boot and 5 Residence lots on Fourth Street, in Estate Agent.
then signed a petition to retain him."
DOLLARS will buv a
Shoe Department
K.J grant of ,000 acres; one
VJ
KJ
O
Judge we have had in New Mexico.
F. A, MANZANARES.
2!), $150 each.
Block
of tho best cattle ranges in tho Territory.
REGARDLESS OF COST
Judge Prince is a good man and
A. B. SAfiER, ESQ.
2 Business lots adjoining San Miguel
DOLLARS will buy a fine
on VALUE.
stock dairy and fanning much
should be retained. I like him both so- said Judge Prince is well qualified for
This stock has all been purchased
Bank, $1,000 each.
near tho city.
cially and as a Judge.
the position, and is the best man we are within the past six months anil con 1
Ü rr K "V WH'Ii IJUY one of tho finest lots
next
on
Business
lot
Avenue,
Railroad
of
sists
J) I
in the center of tho town frontMR, W. M. WHITELAW.
liable to get.
ing Douglas and Main Streets. Lot Zlx'lti)
to Payne & Bartlett's, $1,200.
Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies'
elegantly
Most
Well, in the first place, I regard
situated.
feet.
Misses' Men's and Boys' Boots,
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
Lots in Buena Vista addition from $50 1
uA.ETTi: üi,i:ajíix;s.
f
f
Judge Prince as absolutely incompeShoes and Slippers,
new residence, six rooms, two
jLfJJKJ
to $125 each. Sold on monthly pay lots
And must be closed' out in order to
fronting on Maine Street. Rents for $40
tent, by reason of his want of study and
per
month.
mcnts.
at Billy's. make the necessary improvements on
Grand free lunch
practice as a lawyer. I don't know anyWILL EXCHANGE, farms and town properthe Store Building.
in Kansas and Illinois for real estate in Las
Lots in Las Vegas Hill-Sit- e
Town Com ty
thing of his early life and his training as
Samuel C. Sproule, Pecos; II. Straus,
C. E. Wesche,
Vegas.
pany's addition, the most desirable
EIGHT ROOM adobe house, handsome
Las Vegas, N. M.
a lawyer, except as indicated on the Colorado; and Capt. Banks, Nevada,
elegantly finished from the kitchen
residence lots in the city. Prices grounds,
bench, and his rulings and general con- are at the National Hotel.
to
tho parlor. Ready for housekeeping. Will
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s. the
sell at a sacrifice.
given upon application.
duct as a Judge bear no evidence whattf
J. J. Fitzgerrell sold a house and lot Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
DOLLARS will buy by
his
ever of
having given much attention and some outside lots yesterday, and
Business house and lot close to St.
warrantee deed a first
will
be
in
not
undersold
Rosenthal
class cattle ranche that will rungo 30,1X10 head
to the law, either as a student oras a more to follow.
Nicholas
$(0
Hotel,
rents
per
for
of
cattle.
anything. Goods delivered free to any
practitioner. Another objection to him
1 " f DOLLARS will buy a house
month, price $1,000.
N. L. Rosenthal.
D. Wolf will give his usual free part of the city.
tabling six rooms. Lot 50x11- -.
J.
is his favoritism, whic.li leads him
now for 0 a month. This property is
Large storeroom, 25x85 feet, 2 stories Rents
bilsaloon
Exchange
and
the
at
lunch
elegantly situated.
bend inflexible the rules of law and prinhigh, built of brick and stone, price
FOR SALE OR RENT. For
HOTEL apply
ciples of practice to accommodate his liard hall
to J. J. Fitzgerrell.
$4.500.
WILL BUY BY WARRAN-Vv)'& Co-'s-.
The Starlight saloon has again chang
O (i f
favorites.
TEE DEED five miles of
Block, cut stone front, living water controlling
Large
Stone
&
being
hands,
Horn
now
the
firm
1K) square miles of the
ed
Do you want to specify?
rango
ten
liquors
on
Fine
and
finest
cents,
cigars,
at
tho Pecos river. Call and see
per
rents
month,
lor
price
set
Potter,
will
They
lunch
free
their
I should rather not, as it might inplat.
the Senate Saloon.
$4,500.
O A FZf will buy a good new three room
cense members of the bar against me as usual.
house and two lots near the rail'
Hotel.
of
Exchnne
rooms
ana
corner
store
old
daughter
The
little
year
three
large
nice
l
with whom I am on good terms. Anroad depot and round house.
Head of sheep for sale
The Exchange Hotel, on the plaza,
lots on the plaza for sale cheap to a
other illustration of his favoritism is Leon Panboeuf died Thursday morning
Wethers, owes and lambs.
the excellent management of
under
$250
cash
per
the
Rent
for
customer.
The
parents
have
Chico.
Anton,
at
WILL
BUY A GOOD FOI'R
CiQOPt
during
the vacancy in the office of
that
Jack Gehegan, is recovering its old
ROOM HOUSE near the Machine
month.
Attorney-GeneraA
he appointed a San- sympathy of many friends in this city time prestege, and now has an excellent
Shops.
bargain.
ONE OF THE BEST SIX ROOM HOUSES,
run of custom. Situated as it is, so Lot and good business house on Street good
ta Fe lawyer to prosecute in this coun- in their sad bereavement.
outbuildings,
splendid cellar, two lots
ty; and this is an offense which the bar
Railroad, price $1,000. Rents for and a half in a fine neighborhood, centrally
The two daughters of Mrs. Eugene convenient to the business portion of
the west side, travelers and business
located, fronting tho Park. Will bo sold cheap
of this rich and populous county cannot Roberts, Misses Lydia and Kennie, ar- men prefer to stop there, particularly
$50 per month.
for cash.
afford to forgive. I think his refusal to rived yesterday from the States, on ac- when the accommodations are so supe- Business building, 25x140 feet, rents I OK SALE. -- Two of tho best mining claims
and
.
interest in one of the best
827-lappoint a clerk here another evidence count of the serious illness of their rior.
developed mines in tho Mineral Hill mining
for $1,000 per year, price $3,000,
camp.
of his favoritism. Judge Bristol.'inthe mother. Mrs. Roberts was some better
JENA VISTA TOWN COMPAS Y LOTS for
YOUR
Third district, required his clerk to ap- yesterday.
SEND
J J side cheup.CITY business am residence
MINERAL sale.
point a deputy in each county in the
Calvin Fisk sold four lots, the proper
THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
district, and any approach to fairness ty of the Las Vegas Hill Site Company,
RESIDENCE PROPERTY. ONE OFcity
for sale.
A
on Prince's part would have demanded to A. C. Stockton for $800, four of the
splendid
residence, grounds, furniture, all
TO THE
GAZETTE
complete
a
homo. Call and see.
for
the same thing at his hands in this same property to Meyer Freidman for
For sale, ono dairy and gardening farm very
Frame residence, seven nice rooms, and
Xotlce.
cheap, two miles from the city,
county. Again, he required the defense $700; and three to Mr. Page for $(500;
two nice lots, price $1,100.
Ono hotel furnished complete, Has all the
Five dollars fine for riding or driving over
in criminal cases to open the argument. and more still to follow.
,
it can accommodate.
tho bridge faster than a wulk. Live stock House and two lots, enclosed with wire business
Ono of the best corner lots and business
This is illogical and unprecedented outnot allowed to pass.
houses in the city for salo at a bargain. Call
By direction of Attorney:General
fence, house containing four goo
and see.
side of this territory. His excuse is that
A'otice to Contractors.
McVeagh a suit has been filed in the
rooms, price $800.
One of the finest gardens In New Mexico. A
his predecessor established the rule. I
rare
chance for a gurdncr and tlorlst to make a
bids will be received at my ollice up
Court of the Ter- toHeulwl
Judicial
First
District
lot,
rooms,
and
good
Residence,
six
fortune.
7
o'clock p. m., Saturday,
inst., for the
think he should have the courage and
have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
ritory to oust the Canyon Del Agau construction of a Foundry Iluilding in East
rents tor !f4o per month, price toIthe
manliness to adopt such rules as are
Hot Springs; theso lots will be sold
Las Vegas. Plans and specifications can be
Company. This suit is important, both seen
cheap.
$1,000.
at my ollice. Kight to reject any or all
logical and in keeping with the usual
I
also
have for sale several flue stock ranches
on account of the interests involved and bids is reaerved.
Large residence, modern style, con in the different portions of the Territory,
course of practice, even though it conf 'HAKI.ES WHKEI.OCK.
also on account of the bearing the decirow HUNT.
lkU-Architect.
tains eight good rooms, fronts east,
flicts with rules his predecessors have
A number of desirable business houses 011
sion may have upon similar suits in the
two lots enclosed with good fence, the different business streets of the city, also
established.
offices, restan rants and dwellings. If you want
handsome picket in front, remain
Do you know of any efforts being future.
to rent property call.
his
is
home
Lopez
from
that the best business chances
Don
Lorenzo
ing three sides high board fence areRemember
made to secure his removal?
always to bo had by calling on
catbeen
branding
he
where
has
ranch
J. J. FlTZOEKHKM.
grounds planted in shade trees
Yes, I do; and I hope and believe that
The live real estate agent, ollice on Grand
tle. He has already branded some seven
good well of water price $2,000.
they will culminate in his removal;
avenue.
hundred calves, and yet has more to IS WHAT MIGHT HE CALLED BETWEEN
Mil. LOUIS SULZBACHER
linen residence, contains rive rooms,
brand,
lie recently bought three hunTHE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE
good lot, desirable location, rents
was found in his office," busy as usual,
from Don Francisco Lopez.
for $30 per month, price $2,500.
lie said briefly: 1 can say that. Judge dred head
NEW
are doing well this year and are
Prince is a'good and honorable man. I Cattle
Two good residences, three lots, rent
fat.
rolling
could not say otherwise and tell the
for $10 per month, price $1,700.
The following were the arrivals at
01
truth. If he sometimes makes mistakes
residence, live rooms, good lot,
One
yesterday.
Springs
Mr. and
Hot
it is a sign that he is not infallible. I the
IjI
for $25 per month, price $800.
rents
Mr.
Mrs.
and
D.J. Chase, Kansas;
The Finest in town. Is always supplied with
don't agree with his decisions always, Mrs.
C. O. Wheeler, Kansas; M. S. Mitchell,
the best the market affords. Courteous treatespecially when he decides against my
Denver: Edward F. Bishop, Denver;
ment guaranteed to nil.
to
you
buy
want
a
want
lot;
you
If
If
clients.
Harry A. Simpson, Santa Fe; C. J. To be in readiness and to have sufficient room to buy a house; If you want to sell a
II. KOMKKO, SHERIFF OF SAN MIGUEL
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
LAS VEGAS.
Webster, St. Louis; W. B. Leonard and
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
COUNTV.
wife, City; and Mrs. H. W Bunker,
have a house to rent; If you want to
Judge Prince is one of the best judges
Newbanks.
rent a house; If you want to invest your
Jsew Mexico has ever had since 1 have
Keats the World.
money so as to secure best returns in
any knowledge of affairs here.
O. L. Houghton, the 'hardware merIs What Wo are Contemplating.
shortest time, call on us and we will
COL. "W. (i. FRANKLIN, OF SOCORRO.
ANDchant, proposes to supply New Mexico
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
Accidentally found out ye reporter's with stoves this year. lie has a very
If you are In need of Summer Wearing Ap- answer questions. No trouble to show
heavy stock on hand now besides two parel
mission, and said:
now is tho timo to benetlt yourselves by
hundred
more
and
fifty
bought
and
you around. If you come to Las Vegas
the general
1 have never heard of anyvomplaint
stoves,
cook
He
shipped.
HOUSE
has
parlor
to locate or invest, be sure and come to COMMISSION
against him.
stoves, heating stoves, ranges, plain and
good.
do
you
we
will
and
us
see
ornamented, and of the best niaku, REDUCTION OF PRICES !
DON MKiL'EL OTERO.
will sell on the most favorable
FRANK J. WEBER, Auctioneer.
Let me out of this. This is a light for which heWhen
yon want a stove call on
terms.
the lawyers, and I have nothing to say. Houghton.
Tho reduction in Ladies' Hummer Dress
I havo opened in the Wesche Block, on tho
Goods and Gente' Lightweight Clothing will
JUDGE O. P. LYDON
Plaza, nn Auction and Commission House,
Notice of Partnership.
be of Special interest to you.
was out.
1

Catron lets him into some of his spceu- ations, ami I advised one of the clients
of this office in an important case to retain Catron on that account, which he
diil. The most infamous thing about it

J

(

For ladies' dress
goods go to Romero
Son's.
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I regard him as unusually incompetent, even for a frontier judge. He has
expressed himself contemptuously upon
MR. M. SALAZAR.
the bench in regard to the common law
I have read the communication of
practice ami pleading under which system it is required that every judge in Hostwick and Whitelaw.entitled a"Poke
n
this Territory administer the functions at Prince," which appeared in the
the,22d
inst.
of
That communication
of his ollice. My opinion is that he is
under the influence of Catron, and that is, to say the least, an uncalled for in
Op-ti-

CALVIN FISK,

Notice Is hereby given that M. Helso and A.
Straus have formed a copartnership for the

purpose of engaging in tho business of wholesale and retail liquor dealers, A. Straus assuming one-hutho indebtedness of tho former
linn of M, Heise and being entitled to one-haaccounts, tho firm name hereoutstanding
tho
M. H ELSE,
after being Heise & Straus.
lf

lf

Septombcr 23rd.

1S81.

'

A. STRAUS.

i

Jaffa Iros.
Itailroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.

R AL ESTATE AGENT,

am ready to buy and sell all kinds of
Goods, Furniture, Cattle, Sheep, Horses, etc.

where

Sales Tuesdays and Saturdays.
FRANK J. WEBEK, Auctioneer.

Noticia.
arrear best las sobre
este puente al troteo mas recio. Anímalo
Cinco pesos do multa por

i

Optic Block,

-

EAST LAS VEGAS.

sueltos no son permitidos pasar.

